“Save Our Hospitals” Cause Adopted By UKIP Devon
 UKIP Devon has adopted the cause ‘Save Our Hospitals’. Please contact me if you have
any suggestions or ideas about how the Totnes Branch can help to further this.
 UKIP Totnes Branch is promoting 2 national email petitions. Both are in line with
pledges in our GE 2015 manifesto. You can help by signing – it takes less than one minute
to do so - and sharing them with as many people as you can.

100,000 signatures may lead to parliamentary debate and legislation.

 a Parliament petition 171221 calls for CCTV in UK slaughterhouses
 b. Parliament petition 173367 calls for reliable, renewable energy that

delivers

electricity at competitive prices

If you are unable to find these petitions on your search engine let me know and I will forward them
direct.
 A big thank you to Barbara in Brixham, Jan in Totnes and Mike in Kingsbridge who have also
been helping me to collect signatures on the paper petition to Defra calling for CCTV in
slaughter houses, and a further thank you to Jan for sponsoring car stickers calling for an
end to the export of live animals for slaughter, which is another of UKIP’s 2015 GE manifesto
pledges
 Please keep forwarding the pdf ‘Let’s Love Brexit’ It is one of the best pamphlets that UKIP
has ever produced and an excellent recruitment tool. The Branch receives 50% of new
members’ joining fees providing that their application is processed through the branch –
let’s make it a New Year’s resolution to double our membership this year.
 You should have received a letter before Christmas from our newly elected County
Chairman, Penny Mills, outlining her plans for the year including the lunch at the Two
Bridges Hotel with guest speaker Peter Whittle (Deputy Leader UKIP) on Sunday 12
February and a training workshop in Hatherleigh on 14 January. There were some admin
issues so if you did not receive your copy let me know and I will email you one.
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